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GAETANO’S WINE
With over 800 wine grape varieties, 20 uniquely
designated winegrowing regions, and hundreds
of years of winemaking history, Italy’s wine
scene is a glorious adventure from grape to glass.
It is an adventure that Gaetano’s bring to your table with
its carefully selected range of Italian wines. We use all our
experience as restauranteurs and the innate sense of what makes a
great wine from our Italian heritage, to source the very best wines
from Italy’s top wine-growing regions.
Tuscany and Piedmont represent Italy’s most celebrated duo in
ter ms of regional recognition and production, with the collective
Tre Venezie (the ‘three Venices’) of Veneto, Trentino-Alto Adige
and Friuli rounding out the dominant Italian wine region players.
All of Italy (and a few specials from elsewhere) is represented
here on Gaetano’s outstanding wine list - prepared with love and
passion especially for you. Godere! Enjoy!

HOUSE WINE
House Red
A juicy well-balanced wine that captures the
sunshine of Italy with a blend of ripe red fruit
and spicy characters.
House White
This delicately perfumed blend of grape varieties
offers ripe pear and red apple fruit, a hint of spice
and lemon crispness to the finish.
		
House Rose
A refreshing rosé with notes of red fruits and
orange blossom, dry but full of flavour, finishing
with a bit of spice.
175 ml

...

£3.95

250 ml

...

£5.50

½ Litre Carafe

...

£9.95

Bottle

...

£15.95

WHITE WINE
Pinot Grigio (75 cl)

...

£18.95

...

£18.95

...

£18.95

...

£24.95

Elegant, dry Pinot Grigio with apple
and banana fruit aromas, floral lift in
the mouth and a clean crisp finish.
Chardonnay (75 cl)
Crisp, fruity Chardonnay with flavours
of melon and white peach.
Sauvingon blanc (75 cl)
A fresh wine with notes of
citrus and tropical fruit.
Gavi di gavi (75 cl)
Great texture and precision with a
distinctive greengage, apricot flavour
and a fine grip on the palate.

ROSÉ
Pinot Grigio Blush (75 cl)

...

£18.95

...

£17.95

This is a fresh and crisp wine with a zesty aroma
and a fruity flavour with notes of ripe pear and
peach. It makes a great aperitif or serve with
pizzas and pastas.
Mateus Rose (75 cl)
A very appealing and bright hue. On the whole, it
is a fresh and seductive wine with fine and intense
bouquet and all the joviality of young wines.
In the mouth, it is a well balanced and tempting
wine, brilliantly complemented by a soft and
slightly fizzy finish.

RED WINE
Chianti (75 cl)
Classic aromas of red berry fruit with vanilla and

...

£21.95

...

£19.95

...

£21.95

...

£18.95

...

£39.95

floral hints of violets medium bodied palate, fresh
in structure with fruity and savoury notes.
Merlot (75 cl)
Smooth, easy drinking with a plum and red cherry
fruit and a hint of dark chocolate on the finish.
Valpolicella Classico (75 cl)
On the nose, there are aromas of violets, roses and
mint all combined with cherries and spices such as
cinnamon and cloves.
Cabernet Sauvignon (75 cl)
Intense, complex flavour with spicy notes and hints
of eucalyptus and a sweet fruit and a fragrant
scent of oak. Well balanced and full bodied.
Barolo (75 cl)
Floral, smoky and intensely elegant. Barolo at its best.

SPARKLING WINE
Moet Chandon (75 cl)

...

£49.95

75 cl bottle

...

£19.95

20 cl bottle

...

£6.95

Bosco Rosé Spumante (75 cl)

...

£19.95

A light fruity Champagne with fine discreet
bubbles and a subtle overtone of apples and pears.
Prosecco
This fine, fruity Prosecco reveals hints of apples
and pineapples.

Produced from selected Pinot Grigio grapes, it is
then blended with a little Pinot Nero to produce a
lively rosé fizz with delicate aromas of red berries
and flavours of lush summer fruits.
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